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say, (M,) one who is the only offptring of his some of which it is written without ,.,) The root
mother: (M, 1V:) pl. j& (. in art.J , and J) of the jaw-bone (L.JI 3J1),(T, ?, M, A, ,)
and &41,(15,) [the latterprobably, contracted by that projects beneatA the ear: (T:) or the part
poetic license,] and iLj. (TA.) [See also jJ,
of thejao-bone whence the molar teeth (,t.4'J)
,.J1, for ,jW1, pl. of ;1, q.v.
in art. 00.]
grow: or the Ijre rhe trwo thin extremities
An instrument with which crachks, or
.,e.
of the ijt;,j [meaning the two sides of the lower
fiur, in a oesl, are repaired, or mended;
jar-b,one], which are in their upper part,
syn. 'a.
(M, TA.) - [And hence,] the
see the next paragraph.
dj:
1. ;:_and
sharp, and curved, and nupaended in twro hole
name word, and Vt 1., (T, A, ],) A man who
5. 13 It (a branch, or twig,) mwa, or became, beneath the two ears: (M:) pl. 1. (.) repairs,or mends, cracka, or fjirres, (T, 1,) of in its most freh, or spple, and soft, or tender, Also ;; A vacant tract (;j.i) of land. (1.)
bowls [jc.]: (T:) or who repairs, or mends, state, [in the first year of its growth; see ,;]
things welL (A.) And [hence,] tA man who
.;. (T, L, TA; in a copy of the M t;J;
as also ;j;: M, L:) or it bent, in a languid
effects reconciliation, or nake peace, betwroen
Iperhanp a mistrancription for ;3j;, if not for
i; (T,M,L,1;) and inclined
mannor; syn.
people. (T.) P1. [of the former] 4..sl [as
4b; but more probably for the former, which see
or
(15,)
0J3,
syn.
side;
to
side
from
limberly
(T,
A,Ti.)
also].
.,I
were
sing.
though the
in art. j]; in the L, in one place, t j; and in
(M and L:) or it bent: (T:) or it in- a copy of the A t .;3 [which is probably correct,
j'3:
Uj. i.q. jAZ [Forgive: or, accord. to the clined this may and that: (A :) and ;V'j3 it as is also j;] ;) A branch, or twig, in the most
TV, t rectifud, or repaired,in a suitable manner]: waved, or incldined to the right and left. (M, L)
fresh, or supple, and soft, or tender, state, (T, M,
(V, TA:) [in one copy of the ],pIg.: and] in It, or t he, (a man, TA,) shook by reason of A, L,) in thefirst year of its growth: (T, A, L:)
one copy, ~ . (TA.)
softneu, or tendernes, (., 1, TA,) and bent from [being also used as a colL gen. n.,] it hua for its
side to rtile; (TA;) as also V sU: (., V, TA:) n. un. Vt >3j: (T, L:) some say that .j; signifies
and in like manner one says of a girl, (TA,) the extremity of any branch or twig: the pl. is
r1l3, meaning she affected a bending of lar MjI and ;tlI; the latter of which is extr.; and is
Q. L .j;, inf. n. J-.b, He wan, or became, body from sidte to side by reason of softness, or
not a pl. pl.; for, were it so, it would be Q1;1.
n:icked, crafty, or cunning; as also t JQIJ. (T tenderness. (T.) t It (the neck) twisted, or bent. (M, L.) - Also, (T, $, M, A, J,)from the ame
;ii,; (M, 1) inf. n. of kJj, said (]g.) t It (a thing) moved to and fro: (TA:) word applied to a branch, or twig, (',) and
in art. J..)
of a man; (T, i ;) [also signifies] The walking or it twisted, or bent, and moved to and fro. t1;, (8, K,) each with ., (AZ, 8,) and 'V
Itc (an old man) was, or becamne,
(M, ]) of a man (M) inclining (M, ]) to eitler (M.)- _
8, M, A, K) and ilt,
side, (M,) or to one aide, (1,) as tlwogh having affected with a trembling, adul inclined this way (S, M, 1K) and * lj (T,
[in the CZ repeated
(A,)
.,
without
V,)
(A,
rose,
man)
(a
or
he
(A:)
the feet attenuated, and chafed, or abraded. and that, in his rising:
a
trembling,
olith
in the CK ;;j) and
affected
K,
(M,
became,
or
t
*;
and eas,
with .,] and
in the C1 is a mistake for
(M, ]. [&J'I
(T, M, L, j,) in his bones, (Ml,) in rising, until ' *j3 (A) and in some copies of the V ;JJ,
which is expressly said in the TA to be
ji'.j,
i,JI erpent without o, [whiichi is in some copies written with .,
I The
z5
he stood up. (T, L.) withl ,.~.])
(M, and] to which the signification there next given
along.
quickly
passing,
shooh, in going, or
.(jJ
1) is in other copies mnade to belong,
l
lIe made a A.*) _
Q. 2. 0$l: see above. -Also
4.)I lz, t The wind was, or became,
raid,orasudden attach,vpon people,andacted like
:A
add l;, wvithout ., (1MF,)
in state oj'commotion, (C, TA,) and inclined to tthe (TA,) and some
the lion: (Q and TA in art JV :) and so, accord.
youtiful girl: (T:) or a soft, or tender, girl or
>l5; (T, M,A,JL;) woman: (A:) and (T) a woman goodly, or
to Fr, J,;i. (TA in that art.) And 134!p They rightandleft (TA.)..--,Wi
practised theft, (M, J, TA,) and made raids, or and t 1,j3; (M, L;) and $ .l, [in Golius's Lex. beautif4l, (T, g;, 1,) and youthful: (T, I :) or
sadden attacks, upon people, and acted like the .;j,] inf. n. >jl; (A,L;) ST/.es
[or period one who soon attains to youthfu ne with good
lion. (TA.) And (so in the M, but in the ], after sunris] reached the stage that is termed the food: (M:) pl. of the first .1i. (T, M.) You
"or,") They Mt on a hostile, or hostile and
0 3j;1e, in whlichi the former .1j
.,jt:. of the. day; (A;) i. e., when the sun had say ;il; J.b
plundering,eopedition, upon theirfeet, and alone, risen high, (T, A, TA,) one fifth of the day may be without ., and the latter must be so,
nwithout any commander over thm (M, ]. [See having paued: (A,TA:) or became bright: or meauing t A soft, or tender, woman; not one
, said of a advanced beyotl tile spreading of the sunshine and that roes about. (A, TA.)-- Also .3j i. q. ;.p
in art. Jt.])-[Jtl
)*' and
lion, occurs in the "Deew&n el-Hudhaleeyeen," the time when tiu sun had become high. (M.)
[lfoderation; gentkness; a leisurely manner of
neaccord. to Freytag, as meaning He had perfect
proceeding; &c.] (M, 1. [In the latter, the formn
6: see 5, in two places.
teeth.]
of the word having this signification is not plainly
8: seeS.
indicated.]) A-poet says,
3.jLY Wickednsm, craftines, or cunning, (M,'
)lj (T,,
t. J
[Hence,]
;..
see
se:
I, TA,) and boldnes, and insidiousnen for the
purpose of doing eril, or mitchief (TA.) So in M, A, L, 1) and *;,St; (1) SThe stage of thl
[As though he were one intoxicated, ralhking in a
[or period after sunrie] that is termed the
C Ji J He did that by
the saying, a;tlt ,>.
.,At of the day; (A;) i.e., when the sun has gentle, or leiurely, manner]; for .s) ,L; supreason of hAu nwihedldeu, &c. (M, ], TA.) It is
risen high, (T, S, A, g, TA,) one fifth of the pressing the * for the sake of the rhyme: buttt lihe
the inf. n. of Q. 1 [q.v.]. (T, TV.)
day having passed: (A, TA:) or the brightneuss who regards the word as that of which ..* is the
btj, a quadriliteral word [as to its root], thereof: or the period after the spreading qf the dim. does not regard it as originally with .. (M,
as is shown by sunmahine and the tinme wuen thc sun has become TA.) ~ See also;1j.
(M, ][,) of the measure $J*,,
(M;) and also without., high. (M.) - Also >lJI (., M, A, and so accord.
their saying Ijj;
s;:
see the first sentence in the next preceding
(M, IV,) sometimes, (g,) the . being suppremed, to some copies of the 0,) and *
(S, M, and
paragraph.
and . substituted for it; (M;) The lion: (. in so accord. to some copies of the 1,) or .Jl .l1j,
art. ,J, and M and g :) and the rolf: (M, :)
; A sucker, an offset, or a shoot from the
or a malignant, guileful, or crafty, wlf: and (T,) and · ;ll and Vj,ll likewise, (accord. to root;of a tree: (M, 1 ) or a soft, or tender,
accord. to 8kr, afshy and young beast of prey: some copies of the 1, [but these I do not find in branch, or twig, thereof: pl .
(M.) (TA:) and applied as an epithet to a thief, because this sense in any other lexicon,]) or $jIl only of
(T, $, M, 19,) i.e. (TA) 1 An
Also i.q. ,.,
of his boldnes: (M:) and also, .(J,) as some all these, (accord. to other copies of the K, in
me
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